
DECISION LETTER

Institute Name/Inst ID SHIV SHYAM PHARMACY COLLEGE / PCI-6321

State UTTAR PRADESH

District -

Village/Town/City ALLAHABAD

Pin Code 221505

Sir/Madam

With reference to the subject cited above i am directed to convey the approval of PCI as per Following Details

Course Name of

Affiliation

body/University

Decision Approval Status Approval Upto Intake

D.Pharm The Secretary Uttar

Pradesh Board of

Technical Education

Guru Govind Singh

Marg Lucknow Uttar

Pradesh

396 EC (1.6.2023) decided as under -

The deficiencies pointed out in the earlier inspection

stands rectified, however as the additional deficiencies

pointed out in the latest inspection could not be taken

into account, therefore the Institute is granted

permission for the Academic Year 2023-2024,

however subject to the Principal of the Institution

submitting an undertaking on an affidavit within 15

days to the effect that the deficiencies pointed out in

the latest inspection stands rectified. Upon submission

of the undertaking on affidavit the Institution may be

re-inspected later on and the institution would be

required to submit compliance in respect of all the

deficiencies and the permission for next academic year

would be given only if all the deficiencies gets

rectified."

Deficiencies:

1. All faculty and Principal are consented and have not

shown NOC and salary slip of previous institution. No

offer letters given to consented faculty

2. Equipments are not as per PCI norms.

3. Stock entry not shown, charts not available in

Pharmacognosy lab.

4. Ramp for handicapped students is not as per norms.

5. Website is not functional.

6. Only one empty store room found. store 2 not

available.

7. Social pharmacy lab was not as per norms. 8. Due to

poor internet connection all necessary documents

Approved 2023-24 60
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D.Pharm The Secretary Uttar

Pradesh Board of

Technical Education

Guru Govind Singh

Marg Lucknow Uttar

Pradesh

could needs to be verified properly.

 D.Pharm

Grant approval for 2023-2024 academic session for

the conduct of 1st year for 60 admissions for D.Pharm

course.

Approved 2023-24 60

Date: 31 Jul, 2023

Copy to

i) Registrar of the University

ii) Principal of the college

iii) Secretary/Chairman of the Trust/Society

iv) Guard File (PCI)

Note: Validity of the course details may be verified at www.pci.nic.in

For

Registrar-cum-Secretary

PCI
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